







Of Winter Quarter 
Co -recreation 
has set Jan. 10, 









sponsored  by 
the A113, is open to all 
students.  
Its purpose is to help students
 
participate in various forms of 
leisure activities. 
Among the many functions 
planned for the coming quarter 











 in the 
Women's
 
gymnasium  every Tues-
day from 
7:30




the quarter. There is no admission 
from 
Modesto,
 who will vie 
for fee to events 
sponsored  by the 




 commercial Committee 
officers  of the or -
art major
 from Caldwell, Idaho. 
ganization are: 
Audrey  Engelman. 
and Roberta Stine, kindergarten 
chairman; 
Dick Hoffman, public. 
primary major from 
San Jose, who ity; 
Andrea Kreigi, treasurer; 
will 








members  are: Bar-
bara Baurnberger, Phil Bray, 
Jeanne Empey. , Sue Gillespie, and 
Vince Sempronio. Miss Ardith B. 
Frost, of the


























Empire room of 












































pile of toys under the 
Student 
Union's mammoth Christmas tree, 
and 
with  'continued campus 
inter-
est, the 
Spartan  Daily Toy drive 
yet may attain its goal. 
Eta Epsilon, home 
economics  
society,  and the college's 
Associ-
ated Women Students
 brought in 
boxes
 of toys recently




 to aid the drive. . 
The Spartan 
-Daily
 drive for 
toys for the bed -ridden and 
con-
valescing  
children at the 
Santa 
Clara  County 





Dec. 22, the 
last






are requested by the 
newspaper  
staff to 
contribute toys, old 
or 
new, broken or 
in good condition,
 
to the drive. Toys also may be 
lirought









 the Santa 
Clara  
County 
hospital,  sits in her high 
































 music rovers 




Part of the 






as possible and donate 











I Spartan Daily toy 
drive."  
More than 
100 couples watched 
better  known compositions. This 
Miss True, who is well-known on 
Students, teacher 
trainees, in- enables 
players
 and audience alike
 
the 
campus, don her regal role. 
ternees, etc.. 










chapter at San 
lures
 taken by the Angelo
 Butera sure of hearing 
works  which, due 
Jose State 
college and Hilgard  
studtos for use in the 
1950
 




 University of 
Cali-  , 








Such is the 
character of the 




Symphony. in E flat 





 was selected as the 
they'd
 like to have printed in 
the  opening %umber before 












Dec. 20 is the final
 day for re-









to clear records will result in 























 New Prexv 
Run-off 
election for freshman 
class officers, who will hold 
office  
for the rest of the school year, 
will be held today from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. 'Polls will be set up in 




Wednesday's  primary elec-
tion, Ray Ornstead social science
 
major
 from -Burson, 
Calif., was 
elected 
president.  Only 320 of 
,the 
2920 
freshmen  enrolled this quar-
ter turned
 out to vote. 





 it out today for 
the offices of vice-president, secre-
tary, and, treasurer are: 
Bernie Isaacson, 
public relations 
tnajor from San 
Lorenzo, and Tom 
Arvin, 
education
 major from 
Oro-
ville, 





Van Nuys, and Joan 
fornia 




















Singing of fraternity 
and Christ-
mas songs concluded
 the activities, 
selection by the studio to meet 
deadlines.  
1950 La Torre Business Man-
ager Bill 
Schulz, requests that 
those concerned 
aid  the studio and 
the staff by complying 
with  the 
instructions  end returning proofs 
to the But era 
studio before 
Wednesday, Dec. 21. 
Here Are lows 
For 






















 9:30 TM 
" 








hers of Tr -Beta, 
biological  science 






























 with the college sym-
annual 
Christmas




















Mrs.  Pauline 

















































11:10-12:50 11:30 iTh'' 














Dec.  21 Classes meeting 
at:  
7:30- 9:10 




9:20-11:00 10:30 TTh 




 3:20 _2:30 :11'h  
3:30- 5:10 4:30 MWF or Daily 
Thurs.,
 Dec. 22 
7:30.. 








:10-12  :50 12:30 TTh 
1:40- 3:20 2:30


















LONDON, Dec. 15 (UP) 
The 













phony, Warren Van 
Bronkhorst,  
senior student in music at San 
Jose State, was 
the featured solo-
ist 
in a presentation of Sibelius' 
Concerto
 for the violin and orches-
tra, 
Opus
 47. The talented young 
violinist exhibited an extraordi-







and  contrapuntal movet 
ments of this 
concerto  demand 
both versatility and experience on 
the part of the 
performer. 




are  no extended  in-
troductory passages before the 
soloist begins 
to
 play. Van Bronk-
horst was 
winner of 
the  1949 solo 
audition which 























Labor  union 
has 
lodged a complaint 
charging  that 



















Steel corp. Is 
expected  
to 




up In part for 
the  cost 
of the 
$100 -a -month pensions 













tivities will be enjoyed
 by Ento-
mology
 club members tonight 
in 
room S31, 
according  to Andy 
Browne, president. The annual 
pot -luck dinner
 begins at 6:30 p.m. 
and 
will




distribution  of small 
gifts. 
."Small Christmas presents are 
exchanged by the member.," Dr. 
Carl D. Duncan said. 
-After
 the 




















































deaths  in a 


















something  new and 
higher 
wages.
 Both Communist 
and non-Communist unions are 
reported to be supporting the 
strike. 
General 
MacArthur has ordered 
his representative on the Allied 
Council for
 Japan to bring up with 
the Russians the question
 of Jap-
anese being held 
in Soviet areas. 
Records show 316,617 are 
still be-



































 San Jose 










 class matter at the









 Editor  Bob Kaye+, 
































 the benefic of 
these




Renewed  campus interest
 has followed 




was  in danger of going on 





'been received between yesterday's




State students will not let
 






 each and every one 


























,drive will end Thursday, December 22nd, the last
 day
 of 
finals. Between today and Thursday the giant Christmas tree in the 
Student Union building







 at the hospital. It 
is no trouble at all for a 
student to
 
get any kind 
of
 a toy and 





'toy 'will kindle sparks of 





youngsters  at the hospital. How about 




another good look at that picturei 
The Daily Tips It's Hat 
The collective 
hats of 





the  editors and staff of 









Knowing full well the handicaps 
under  
which  "Lyke's" small 
staff works the Daily 
believes they've come through 
with the 
best  
effort of their three
 year campus career. "Lyle" 
listened
 to the 
voices of 
400 students during 
an opinion poll last 
year and have 
answered the 
majority  of requests with 
skill  and finesse. 
The 
great majority of 
State students 
definitely  like 












 one of the outstanding 
studies











in the ert wing, is 
by Maurice Logan. The 
picture  is part of an 
campus 
hie at a.rninimum 






 of the Sovietv of Western Artists.
 It received an honorable 
It is true 
that there

























 and blues accentuate 
the
 misty























"Lyke's"  own 
readers
 can cooperate 
even more in the 





handicaps  is in 
stimulating  writer
-inertia
 on the 
campus. "Lyle" 
needs contributions
 badly; in. order 
to






it actually needs a flood of 
material  u 
s 
to choose
 from each 
quarter.  
There
 will be inevitable criticisms 
of 















 of these 
critics are the
 very same 
students 















 "Thrust and 
































 blame for not
 
helping





 Lyle'  get 























with  any 
college 
magazine
 of °its 
type. 












the Daily's hats 
are 
still  





 They've come 
.through
 






















and  help 
"Lyle"  
reach  






















This Is the last in a series of 
articles on the college parking 




Pont)   
' ' ' 
. - -    
By LA 
VER11tE POTTS -- - 
The State Departinent of Edu-
cation has no intention of 
provid-
ing adequate 
parking  facilities in 
College expansion plans. 
According  to Mr. Joe II. West, 
secretary
 of the Deans' commit-
tee, the master plans for college 
expansion  that have been 
approved 
by the State 
department  of edu-
cation in 
Sacramento  do not pro-
vide for off-street parking. 
Dean West 
said that when 
the plans were
 originally sub-















ing imes pli apt; 
inesuey, for non-,. 
ruption, of addithanal #scilditoss 










 buildings," Dean 
,West  
said.  
Asked whether the property
 be-
ing acquired in the 
four 
blocks  
to the east of the campus 
might  
be used 






 possible to provide 
parking facilities 
temporarily on 
these lots. It depends, 
in part, on 
hen*,
 soon 
the land will 
be
 used 




























































































































































































 increased in volume, It was
 
only because
 of more people.. 
Coffee consumption 
was  actually 
lower in 1943, 
when
 it was un-
rationed,  than in 1942 when 
it 
was rationed 
for  three or four 
months, they said. Tea was 
about the same,
 one-half pound 
per capita in both years. 
As for prices, coffee has gone 
up 15 to 20 cents a pound in the 
last month. But tea 
prices  have 
been rising 




An 11 -cent -a





















 It was 
caused














only way tca 
men  see 
their  prices 




fisherman tending his small boats. The 
current  art wing exhibit 
was reviewed in the Spartan Daily recently. . 
Poles Beginning to Hate 
U.
 ., Mr. Settles Says 
Europe. It 
is necessary 'to 
see 
Warsaw 
to know total destruc-
tion," says
 Mr. 





































































































wall over 10 feet 
high 
remained.  The
























the damage," he 
said. 
"The wreckage is being cleared 
without equipment. Trucks. are 
seldom seen in the ruined city.
 In 






steam -shovel or a bulldozer. 




 the rubble 
into 
one-horse carts. Hundreds 
of these carts make a constant 
stream flowing out of all the 









in a series, of articles concern- I loads are dumped," declared Mr. 
trig 












and  social 
situa-  do 




 hatred of us," he 
By 
CARL  
CASE  observed. "They feel that we 
"There is no way of describing should extend that much of a 
help -
the destruction war inflicted 
upon  I ing hand to them in their time of 
need. 
"It is pitiful-
 to see 





















trying to make 
the city 
of Warsaw habitable. 
"It is "easy to 
see why their 
hatred for the Germans will per-
sist
 for a long time," 
he said. "It 
Is because these 
people
 have seen 
their 





destroyed by the 
hand  






























should provide for such facil-
ities. 
He
 has urged the college 
officials 
to provide for off-street 















































































































 only one 
guarantee,  and 



























UP ) - A pprox imait sly 
p5ppoo.,-  
will 




 included in the first applica-
tion for subsidy payments under 
the dried prune diversion program, 
R. W. Jewell, 
manager of the 
prune . administrative committee, 
said today. 





those whose reports of accounting 
from handlers were 
on file with 
the prune administrative commit-
tee as of 
Dec.  1, 1949.
 
Applications  for 
additional ton-




























































dried  prunes 
of 
standard











































 N. SETTLES 
In an article in 
Friday's paper 
I was 




 was caused by 
one 
raid. I did say  it. 
I was 
quoting  a government
 clerk whom 
we met on 




 wife and 
I had gone 
for 




'Top of the Mark' is 
to San 
Francisco.  I can't
 forget it 
because  the charge for
 our dinners 
was 28 shillings
 plus 10 percent 
for tips.
 At the legal
 rate of ex-
change that's 
$7.70 each for our 
meals , because we had 
no food 
coupons.) 
When  the waiter pre-
sented the bill he 
started a case 
of indigestion that Mated two days.
 
But let's go back
 to the gov-
ernment 
clerk.  Ile pointed 
out 






























































































































says  I 
should make 
a re-



























































































































































































































wage  of 
$16.a  
month, I cleared
 $11 for the year. 
We had to buy
 our own clothes
 
and 
supplies then." His deep,
 
cerulean -blue eyes sparkled as he 
related a story of one of his most 
memorable experiences. 
"In 1906, 
I was a 
sailor
 on the 
"Louisiana",  
the same ship that was carrying 
President
 Teddy Roosevelt to his 
first view 
of
 the Canal zone." 
"The president was 
full of 
energy
 and daily paced
 the ship 




 "Each day he 
made  it a practice to eat 
with  
crew
 members, and he even-
tually got to my 
group. We sat 
there quietly 
eating breakfast 
when  the president stated, 'Go 
ahead and talk, boys. I'm
 only 
a cowboy, so consider me
 a 
man 
of your mess'. Several minute* 
later, Teddy asked the 
cook,  a 
slow-witted folloW, for another 
cup of coffee. The 
cook's
 answer 
made history when 
he said, 'Go 
get it yourself, you know where 
it's at.' The preesident 
of the 
United States muffled a laugh 
as 
he arose and got the coffee." 
As he told the story, Mr. Hin-
man occasionally would falter, bow 
his head and stare at 
the floor, 
as if trying in 
retrospect  to re-
trieve some 
nebulous detail that 
eluded 
him after 40 years. He 
was neatly tailored in a dark, 
pin -stripe suit with a 
striped
 tie. 
His face is healthy
 and ruddy -
complexioned and only brown 
splotches of freckles ornated a 
balding forehead that receded into 
vanishing strands of grey hair. 
When queried on his most *Oil-
ing adventure, 
Mr. liinmanrne 
up with a tale that would make 
Edgar Allen Poe look like a writer 
of Grimm's fairy tales. "We
 
shipped
 out of Port Arthur, Tex. 
in '24 on an armed oil tanker 
carrying a full load of oil, 
gaso-
line and 100,000 tons of explos-
ives," Mr. Hinman explained. 
"Bound for Boston, 
we
 ran 
Into a big blow,
 a tropical hur-
ricane, off Key West," he 
added.  
"On the 
storm's third day, the 
carpenter's 
mate
 reported late 
at 
night that the ship was 
breaking  in two. Minutes Intel:, 
120
 fathoms of chain and the 
anchor slid off the 




with  t h e 
engine room 




 continued. "No 
one could 
move. 
When it was reported that 
the ship was
 beginning to 
leak
 
oil, we started 




 turn of events
 proved a 
life saver. The 
seeping oil formed 
a slick
 that buoyed the ship until 
we reached port." 
Mr Ahriman also had faced cer-
tain death when a sailor on the 
U. S. S. President Grant 
in
 WoVd 
War I. "We were 
100 miles --off 
the Azores islands 
carrying
 troops 
to Europe when 
a German sub-
marine was sighted nearby," he 
remarked. "As
 we stood on the 
deck helplessly clutching the rail, 
the sub fired a torpedo. It sizzled 
ALBICAT  MEARS HINMAN 
through the water 
and passed 
harmlessly underneath the ship's 
middle. There 
probably  are still 
dents in that rail 
we squeezed 





his  retirement from the 
nay
 in 1939, Mr. 
Hhunan  has 
carved 
his niche in the 
naval 
journals of the 
world. He had 
made
 80 tripe through 
the. Pan-
ama canal, had 
circumnavigated
 
the globe four times and had 
visited every country in the 
world except Germany and the 
Scandinavian nations. He was a 
sailor on the flagship of Theo-
dore Roosevelt's great White 
Fleet that sailed into Yokahama 
harbor  brandishing 
guns
 in 1908. 
The Commander, as he 
is called 
by his fellow 
students, was mar-
ried in the "Little
 Church Apaund 
the 
Corner"
 in New York City in 
1916, "We have been 
happily  mar-
ried for 33 
years,"
 Mr. Hinman 
commented, 
"but  my wife always 
says that all 
the crazy men go 
to 
sea 
and all the crazy women marry 
them." 
They have no children. 
In addition to writing short 
stories for magazines,
 mostly sea 
tales, Mr. Hinman
 has made a 
hobby of 
tracing the origins of 
American 
customs.  "I have 
found  
that most 
of our customs 
revert 
to the
 activities of primitive peo-
ples over 3000 
years  ago," he said. 
"I have 
learned
 more in my two 
journalism 
classes
 at San Jose 
State college
 this quarter than I 
have 
from  any books on writing 
which I've 
read in the last 
five  
N -ea.". the commander
 related. 
"Students  here impress me with 
their serious attitude towards life. 
I am a little embarrassed though," 
he added, "when students approach 
me 
and ask me questions on the 
college and faculty. You should 
see their jaw drop when I tell 













































A PALO ALTAN 
JABS









Thrust and Parry: 
I 
agree with Lyke's 
manager,  
Bob McFadden, when 
he says that 
Lyke
 is neither wholly humorous 
nor 
wholly literary
-feature;  in fact 
one 









 considerable talent, 
organi-
zation is fine, 
illustrations are 
O.K.,
 and a couple 
of
 jokes are 
excellent, but 
aged
 puns and the 
striking
 lack of 
humorous  writ










test to bring out some




I been one of 
the  few SJS
students 
not from Palo Alto 
or 
vicinity, I doubt
 that I woula 
have  
known the 




one  Walter S. Gaspar 
happens to be the city's honorable 
mayor, Palo Alto is not a quaint 
Spanish settlement founded as 
a 
living memorial to the great ex-
plorer Juan Gaspar 
DePortola.  
Regardless of whether 
or
 not 
the historic Gaspar uttered the 
phrase 
"Palo Alto" on passing 
the old redwood tree 
near the 
creek, the picturesque 
Spanish  
mane is not a reverent admira-
tion of 
the grandure of nature, 
but actually means "tall
 stick or 
timber"; for Gaspar was 
a prac-
tical man, who thought in terms
 
of material value as well as 
beauty. 
Likewise today's Palo 
Altans are 




thrive on the 
fact that they
 live just 
across  
the 
highway from a university
 
of too high finances
 for most 
Paly Hi grads (who
 usually 
travel south to 




minded but are 
not all millionaires 
who claim to live
 in the most 
cultured  spot on 
earth
 and owe 
allegiance to Stanford university. 
A 
Palo
 Alto Spartan is 
just as 
true to SJS as 











1. You aro quite mistaken 
about 
Catholicism  and parochial 




 .1s) atlend_paroehial. 
Ariawiiiii 
harm is there 
for children 
to
 attend these 
schools? Furthermore,
 not all stu-
dents who attend Catholic schools 





paratory and Santa Clara uni-
versity. Most important is the 
fact that courses in religion at 
Santa Clara 
are NOT required. 








 not be 
condemned for the antics of one 
(1) man as in the ease of the 
Superintendent of Schools at 
Newark,
 N. J. 
3. How 
can you compare Com-
munism 
and Catholicism and come
 
up with 
any similarity? I would 
like to see one 
Communist on a 
par with
 Fr. Walter J. 
Schmidt,  
who is director of the Santa Clara
 
Youth Center and who is also on 
the faculty
 of the University.
 




can council in 1840, the 
council 
states -that the Pope is 
divinely  
guarded




FAITH  and 
MORALS.
  
I believe in many of the Pope's 
ideas on faith and
 morals. Mr. 
Miller, does that make me a threat 
to the
 American 
government?  If 




would like to hear










































time  to get 
home 
before St. 
Nick  does? 
And,
 
traveling so far 
so












after  the strain







 you weren't 
consid-
ering your students
 who wanted 
Christmas  jobs at 
department 
stores, post 






cause we get out of school too 











I'm certain that this Dec. 23 
date had to 














































. . ." 
Trouble 
is it isn't 
correct. 
Ed Conroy












 in the Bay  
Area.  Why I'm 
close
 to 30 years of 
age, and I re-
member 
hero -worshiping Conroy 
when
 I 




Clean-cut gentlemen, yes. But 
hardly young.
 
































































Fave,  former 
Spartan,  became the bride 
of 
Harvey J. Mitts
 Nov. 27 at St. 
Peter's  Lutheran 
church,
 San Leandro. 
The Rev. 
H. Theis













 and seed 
pearls. 
Her  finger -lip veil was held 




















































sister  of 



















































Mr.  and 
Mrs.
 Charles

























superintendent  of 
sewage plant 
for the
 city of San 
Leandro. 
A 




 the bridal party 
greeted
 about 200 
guests.  
The new Mrs. Mitts chose
 a 
grey
 wool jersey chess with ac-
cordian  pleated skirt for 
her  go 
mg
-away  ensemble. She 
comple  






























engagement  at 
Pres-
byterian
 hall last 
week. 
Miss






college  with 




the end of 
this

















in Nevada and 
California.  He at-
tended the 
Univeisity  of Iowa ai.d 
Cornell university. His home is :n 
Mechanicsville,  Iowa. 
The couple plan to live in San 
Jose after their 















"YES SIR, THAT'S 
MY BABY 
Donald O'Connor  Gloria DeHaven 
ALSO
"GREAT
 DAN PATCH" 








tradition  was started 
at
 
the Gamma Phi Beta house 
Mon  
day night when an old fashioned 
bouquet of white and yellow 
mar-
guerites  heralded the engagement 





Miss Barr is an Interior 
Decor-
ation 
major from San Leandro. 
Before she came to San Jose State 
college, she was graduated from 
Parnell School 
for Girls in East 
Whittier and from Fullerton Jun-
ior college. She will be graduated 
from State in Juoe. Mr. and Mrs. 
Matthew A. Barr of San Leandro 
are  her parents. 
Mihous is a 








attended  UCLA before
 
Ins transfer





are  planning a home 
in 
Berkeley following their wed 
ding in 































































































































for  the 



















 to be 
Bride
 of J. 
Teubner
 
Miss  Esther 








 fall, Alpha Chi 
Omega  sis 
tees 
of





filled  the chap-
ter 
room shortly after the 
meet-
ing. had 
been called to 
order.  
Glowing from a large scroll in the 
center of the room were the names 
of Esther 
and  Jack. 
Miss Guerga is the daughter 














and  Is 
corresponding
 secretary of her 
sorority.  
The future bridegroom is the 
son of Mr.









 State college 
with 
an AB in 
Economics  last 
June. He 


































scene  of the 


























































































































































































































































































































































































Miss  Bushnell 
is a senior 
Fine 
Arts major
 from Los 




 of Alpha 
(,hi 
Omega 











Meier is a senior engineering 
major and is affiliated with Sigma 
Gamma Omega fraternity. 
Group Initiates
 Five Men 
Formal initiation of five 
new  
members 











initiates  are 
Bill  Hurst, 
Bill Adams, Perry


































Jose Jewelry Co. 
95 
South  





















































































































































































































































































































Capitola,  to -
chairman,  announced












































Robert  J. 
Cullen. 
White 



























styled  in 
bronze 

















and Georgia Skall, to wear. 
Best man  
was John Dawes. 
An-
thony Villafranca and Rodney
 
.Eschenburg 
performed  the usher-
ing 
duties. 
The new Mrs. Habing is the 
daughter of Mr.
 and Mrs. Herbert 
NlacCartney. She attended Gil-
roy





Habing, who is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Habing, is a grad-
uate of Bellarmine College 
Prep-
aratory  school, and he also at-
tended the University 
of
 Santa 
Clara. The couple will reside in 
Gilroy. 













Delta  Zeta sorority sisters 








traditional  box of chocolates 
was passed fiy the 
bride -elect. 




 which the 
couple  was serenaded by the fra-
ternity.
 
Miss Sint, a senior, will he 




Occupational  Therapy. 
Her 
home is in Mt.
 View. In 
addition to 
Della  Zeta, she is a 
former
 member
 of San Jose 
Players.  
Munch, whose -home is in Hilis, 
born, is a junior, 
majoring  in Mer-
chandising.  
, Both Paul Law and 
his orchestra 
and the Town's Men, combo
 made 
up, of Spartans Fred  Baumberger 
and Bob 















Washington Squar e. The 
local 







Veale,  Barbara Queener, 
Iv a delle 
Loveless,
 Mary Lou 






fins, Phyllis Thom, Louise Lapp, 
Carol 
Richey, and Joyce Rowe. 
. The girls will be 
formally
 pre-
sented at Shadowbrook tonight 



















in,  the Student Union 
for new 
students  and AWS 
mem-
4s, according
 to . 
Melba  Sills, 
AWS publicity 
chairman.  
Toys and cand4 canes were 
passed out to the girls by Santa 




Lucas  sang 
three numbers
 and Oiorgene 
Lloyd read "The Littlest Angel." 
President Marilyn Zeller 
re-
viewed the activities of the 
group for the quarter and intro-
duced Dean of Women Helen 





 Zeller praised the cot hus-
iasm and int.,rest in AWS thiS  
quarter, Miss- Sills states. 
Miss Joan Hale, present vice-
president of AWS. will 
















with  Reno Police 
Lloyd Luther. 
June 1919 San 
Jose State college
 graduate. is ' 
working on the 
Reno
 Police force,  
aceo:
 ding It  Mr.  refer M. 
Krisio-
vieh. asFIstaut police 
profossor.. 
Lut her was formerly 
affiliateil 






fraternity,  and 
a sergeant1,n the 
college





















































































Carol  It lehe y, 
and Mary Lou 
Gardner
 are sitting 
irt-the second 
row, 
while  Betty 
Powell,  Jacqee-































contestants  were 
selected  
from a group 
of
 39 aspirants and 
represent  10 on
-campus  sorori-
ties. Three of "lucky



























fraternity  Barn 
bance held last
 month. 















Snowflake. Fantasy, annual 




 he had by those 
attending.
























 fen s   
32 
cadets  as reserve
 officers in 
the  
U. S. Air 
Force  and Army will 
begin this afternoon 
at
 2:35 o'clock 
on the 
San  Carlos turf. Dr. T. 
W. 
MacQuarrie will award 
commis-
sions 
to the men, according to Col. 
James J. Hea, professor of military 
science 
and tactics.
 In case of 
rain the 
ceremonies  will be held in 
Morris
 Dailey auditorium. 
"All faculty 
members and stu-
dents are invited 

















phases of air science 
will
 be pre-
sented to Thilip 
Ward, Air  


































men  to receive 
AirVorce  
reserve 
commissions  as 
second  





































Emmett  J. 







rigues, J os 




 Sefton, Paul J. Staf-











and its uses in clothing 






 cases this 
week,








Pictures  of 
the animals 
from 




 products are 
featured
 in the 
displa





























































































































Call  SIS 
For Aid;







 as safety lights
 to 
mark  street 
construction  .work 
in 
San Jose and





















men, no punitive action 
Is planned by the police, 
but the 
city nould like to get their lan-
terns back. Police 
say that some 
of the 
lanterns  have found their 
way ,into some 
fraternity  and 
boarding houses. 
Chief Blackmore has pointed out 
that it is a dangerous 
thing to 
piektup these lanterns, because it 
creates an accident hazard. 
Dean Pitman says that if the 
persons who took the lanterns will 
return them, no questions will be 
asked. The lanterns may 
be
 re-
turned to either the Police depart-
ment or to the Dean's office,
 
room 1. 
"It was good fun while it last-
ed," said
 Dean Pitman. "I hadn't 
thought














 have some regard 
for the
 poor taxpayer 
and  turn 









report  on housing
 for San Jche














 the habitat 
of male and 




 that 956 men are 
keeping
 house as compared 









 with another 
finding




 than men are 
working  jor 
their board and room. 
Seven  times more men
 than women are 
dming  out continuously
 




of 8001 only 12 
men  are 
working  foi 
their room and board. The 
report  is as follows: 
Women living at 
home
 or with relatives 
Men 
living at home or  with 
relatives
 




in boarding houses 
Women  living 




rooms  and eating
 out 
Women living in rocms with kitchen privileges 




















house  268  Man keepinsi house 
95.6f
 
Women working for room and board 66 










cards,  according to Duke 
Dame avenue will be the scene Of 




the Winter Reg dance to be held 
Tuesday, Jan. 3. 
Clyde Appleby and his orchestra 
will play for the 
event.  Casual 
dress will be in order.
 
Admittance to 
the affair will be securing 
patrons for the dance. 
fairs committee, which is sponsor-
ing
 the dance. 
Carol Resecker is in charge of I 
Nylon 
Pontios  in pink, 
white, black $1.98 
With




















Nylon -acetate slips, deep nylon lace trim
 at neck 
and hem. $4.98
 









 set and lace ruffle,
 pink, 
white, 
black.  $4.98 & $5.98
 














 heels and seamless silhouette
 clocks in shed*, 
to compliment every costume $1.65 
Rgular
 styles in 
servic






Come in and 







6 EAST SAN FERNANDO ST. 
George Lajennesse, left, Spartan Daily editor
 and chairman of the 
newspaper















































































5c lb. processing. 

































































 month in Wash-
ington had 
passed,









 in the White 
Houste 
From that
 trieeting..was to grow 
a 
lasting
 friendship  
between  F.D. 
R. and Dr. Outland
 
which  ended 
oniy 
with  the death of the former 
Pi esident
 in 1945. 
During his second -term as 
congressman,
 and after Presi-
dent Truman




 seat, Dr. Out-
land WIIS appointed as chairman 
of the  
Steetlellg7Committee  
on 








which w s then a 
prominent
 plank in 
the Demo-
cratic 
platform.'  . 
Dr. Outland 
entered  Congress 
directly 
from his 
teaching   posi-













don't know. I 











































 his students 
person-
ally.  "I would
 rather teach
 here 
than in  a large college, 
such  as 






opportunity to eNerybody."  














 for the gov-
ernorship,  saying
























 election will 
have on Dr. Outland's future 
plans is also 
tmforeseeable,
 al-
though his connections with 













his term at State, attestipg to the 
large
 
















































































































































instructor  in 








take  a 





 February  I, 









































out of the political 
pic-
ture 
since  he 
first 








 will be 
used for the first time in the 1950
 












 12 feet 





















ing unit and help to hold the 
air -temperature at 68 degrees.
 
Blacklight,











Swimmer  Ballet, - 
The 16 swimmer ballet will 
per-
foi m to the rhythm
 of three
 bongo 
drummers and a 
20 voice choral 
chant. The 
swimmers'  suits and 
the 





when the pool lights 
are 
dimmed.  
costumes for the 
diving  rou-  
tine will 
graphically  depict each 
type of 
dist..  A 





effect,  will 
appear











































this year. One 
diver 
will use the high dive 
and 
the other

















or 13 pieces 
and  the 20 
voice 
choral
 group will be seated 





 end of Patten 
pool. 
Dons






Orders for Don 
Jackets  
wilt  be taken 
soon.
 The Executive 
council
 this 
week approved a style 
slightly 
different from








 sleeves of a 
semi -raglan 
type (stopping
 at the 




leather and dyes 
used in the jac-
kets 






cuffs,  -neek.iand 
jacket -
bottom
 will be green 
with  gold 
stripes. 
Only 















cisco  Dons" 
instead  of only 
Dons." 
Prof. Invents 




--An MSC professor, 
Paul J. Dc. 





patents for two "foolproof" de-
vices 
for testing 













particles  on Pt 
revolving 
 
piece of china. The 
plate be then 




machine.  If 
the 





washed, streaks or spots appear. 





after  it 
has 












ter by a photo -electric cell. Clean 
plates reflect 
brightly,and un 
clean or partially clean
 plates re-
flect a diffused light.
 









 of 'state in-
stitutions  





















































 retail at $150 
to $200 each, he said. 
In initial tests conducted in the 
Lansing
 area, only five of 12 res-
taurants tested were deemed "ad-


















UNIVERSITY OF SANTA 
CLARA. - Although
 it has been 




 of who really 
discovered the North Pole has 
been solved recently. 
According to Rev. Bernard 
Ft. 
Hubbard, S.J., photographs taken 








 of rough 








 is also 
the description given by Dr. Fred-
erick A. Cook back in 1908. 
Admiral Robert Perry 
who also 
claimed to have discovered the 
North Pole said that 




100  miles of the 
Pole." 
Fat her Hubbard 
discussed
 the 
photographs while he was taking a 
few- days 
rest at Loretto hospital 































 'til 9 p.m. 














































































 Instrvction in  religion
 on 
the 
college level can do much in 




cluded the Spartan 
Forum in their iopic discussion
 of "The Place of 
Religion in Higher 
Education."
 
"Religion cannot be isolated.








doctrinating  in nature," he 
said.  
Ile 










 as the values 












 too much em-
phasis 
is given them 
now in the 
religious 
courses






 on the creed phase 
of








course  in reli-
gion 









"A course such as 
this would 
allow the student 
to
 draw his 
°wilt
 conclusions in regard 
to 
religion and would be 
a big step' 
towards tolerance," he 
said. 













department.  "Much 
can be 
gained by a 


























































rector of the YMCA, said that he. 












 play as big a part in 
a student's academic courses as a 
technical process," .he 
concluded.  






Convenient terms to 
students!  
No.1 Portable typewriter choice! World's 
first truly modern portable typewriter! 
Sturdybuilt to last for years! 
Only the new 
Royal  Portable has all these 
features: FINGER
-FLOW  KEYS, SPEED 
SPACER, "MAGIC" MARGIN, RAPID 
RIBBON CHANGER, "TOUCH CON-



















































The  Student 
Court
 will convene 
for the first time this quarter at,. 
11:30 
o'clock
 today in the confer-
ence room
 in the Student Union. 
Four on - 
campus organization!) 
must face trial , for failure to furl-
nish the Court with a list of -file 
names . of organization members 
and their ASB card numbers. 
Charges have been filed with the 
Court against Epsilon Nu Gamma, 
the Forestry club, the Lutheran 
Student's association, and the 
San  
Jose Amateur Radio 
club by John 
Gregory, prosecuting attorney of 
the Associated Student Body. Gre-
gory has charged them with viola-
tion of Article
 V. Section 1, clause 
b, 'of 
the 




































































































































 $19 a 
month.
 

























Also  rent 
ex-





























 rooms for three girls next 
quarter. Apply early. Kitchen, 
laundry privileges.
 Newly decor-
ated. Reasonable rates. 
448  S. 12th 
street. CY 5-0177: 
BOARD  AND ROOM: Eleven 
meals 
weekly.
 Also, board only. 
Mrs. Ahern, 380 S. Ninth 
street. 
CY 3-9942.  
s 
ROOMS FOR RENT: Male stu-
dents. 567 S. Eighth
 street. 
ROOM AND BOARD: $56.50 a 
mohth, five days a week.
 Newly 
built. 601'2 S. Ninth street. 
FOR* TWO 
MEN  STUDENTS: 
Evening -dinner
 served family style, 
good food. 
At




 For girl 
it; 
home, 
with  home privi-
ges. 
Share room with 













 RENT: 565 
a 
month. 
Phone  Los 
Altos, 



































































































color  $15. 142 N. 
Seventh
 street 












































































Sunday 1 to 5. H. Harvey, 329 S. 
ifth street. 
CHR-STMAS PRESENT: Here's 
3ours. Good 1935 Chevrolet sedan, 
$99.
 
Terms.  Call CY 5-9193. 
WANTED 
JAPANESE OR CHINESE COL-
LEGE GIRL: For housework
 





Phone CY 5-7115. 
LOST
 
SMALL PIN: Black and gold, 




SHEAFFER  PEN: With 


























Power"  by 









































 front of the 














booklet  will g rovick student 
buyers
 
with a choice 
State's team.
 












































1 o Attend 
Party  
Veterans:  Those 
whose 
eligibil-





The San Jose State 
college  
fenc-
ing team lost to Santa Clad* uni-
versity




nation bout Tuesday afternoon, 
according to Alice 
Kent,  manager 
of the team.
 It 



























less than one 
ropy'  for every 
other





their copy early. 
The 
booklet
 will be 
sold
 today 
and during finals week. 
The Blue Key national honor 
fraternity, 
sponsor's  of the 
direc-
tory, came to 
the San Jose campus 
in 1948, when the 
Spartan Knights 
lx -came 




































of the French consu-
late from San Francisco 
will be 
guests of "ota Delta Phi's 
Christ-
mas party tomorrow night at 6:30 
o'clock 
at O'Briens restaurant, ac-






president;  Jim 
Fortney, vice-president;  Dori 
s.ion,
 12:45 p.m. 
Sweet, secretary;
 Cliff Wurfel, 
treasurer,  and Bob 
Athenour, his-
torian.  
ity arrived after the autumn quar-
ter 
registration  are requested 
to 












Sophomore Council Decoration 
committee: Meets in Student Un-
Kappa 
Sigma Kappa: Meeting 
at 1158 Martin
 avenue,
 9 p.m. 












Dick  Shaffer,  Jim 
Tay-
 




















































































































































































































































































 n, assistant professor
 of 


















by, Dr. Lawrence Mouat, 
assistant 

















mittee will consist of Dr. 
Heath, 
Dr. 






Mr. Dwight Bentel, Journalism 
department head, is in San 
Fran-













 to give awards
 for 
the best make-up, features 
and 




Before the contest, Mr. 
Bentel 
will 




























































































































































Sunday,  Dec. 
18, is the 
















 will have 
a "new look" next 
quarter
 as far 
J 




























 1 are 
San Jose State. 
Stewart will be graduated. Ber-
torelli is enlisting in the Air Cadet 
program. Ed Mosher was elected 
temporary chairman by the com-
mittee at Tuesday's 
meeting. 
Mosher will conduct the elec-
tion which will be held Jan. 11 
by members of the Rally commit-
tee.
 The two candidates nominated 
so far
 for chairman are Mosher 
and Stu Pinkston. Petitions
 for 
any
 other candidate (must 
have 
18 signatures, may be turned in to 








by the committee in
 token 
of their 
"gratitude for his fine lea,clership". 
Certificates of Merit also were 
passed out to 
-members
 of the 
committee who had 
contributed  
most to the successful season 
Stewart said. 
Rally advisers Frederic Boots. 
"Tiny"  Hartranft, 
and James 








 mittee  
at Tuesday's two-hour ses-
changed







Following the meeting Stewart 
Marian 
Ferguson  is in 
charge  
recommended to 
the  Student 
of 
decorations



































out before a pre -game rally where 
a large amount
 of students can 
pick their choice. 
Soc. 
Sci. To Give 
Four New Classes 
Four new classes will be given 
next quarter by the Social Science 
department, according to Dr. Wil-
liam H.. Poytress, head of the
 de-
partment. 
"Public Control of Business," an 
economics class, will be 
given by 
Mr.  Paul Ecker. 
By arrangement with the Engi-
neering 
department,
 a class will 
be presented in 
"Economics  of In-






will be taught 
by Jesse M. Zim-







be a special 
graduate  study 
by 
Dr. Leo 
Kibby. This is  one
 in a 
series  of 
graduate



























































































Spartan  Daily 
society 
writer,
 was elected 
presi-
dent of the "30" Club, journalism 




Miss Nunes will hold office until 
the end of the fall quarter, 1950. 
A graduate of Premont high 
school in Sunnyvale, 
she succeeds 
Royce Root, a senior, who has 
been  president for the past year. 
Peg Major was named vice-pres-
ident
 and social 
chairman.  Doug 
Prestage
















A Christmas party for 
Metho-
dist students 
of San Jose State 
college will be 
staged
 at the home 
of 
Miss  














 bag, Miss Kimzey said. 
There 
will  
be a prize for the 
per-
son 




members  of Seekers, Metho-
dist 
church
 organization, are in-
vited.  Transportation
 will be pro-
vided and will start from ths First 
Methodist
 church, Fifth and Santa 
Clara 
streets,  at 7 p.m. 

























command,  it 








































There  will 
be





































Caputo  is 
business  
manager  
and  publicity director. 
Nick  Lick -
war 
is technical director.. 
CCP to Hold 
DinnerTonight
 
The second annual international 
students Christmas dinner 
will  be 
held 
Friday evening at 6:30 
o'clock at the Christian youth 
center, 156 S. Third street, Bob 
Bayliss cg the Collegiate 
Christian 
Fellowship
 announced yesterday. 
Students who are citizens of 
other countries are extended a 
special
 invitation to the Christmas 
get -together.
 
The Reverend  William 
Antabini 
of Berkeley, anthropology scholar 
and director of student 
activities 
at the First 
Presbyterian  church 
of Berkeley, will be guest speaker. 
The 
remainder of the program 
will 
consist of group singing, 
Christmas 
music,  and a skit. 
Marian Johnson, Missions fel-
lowship chairman 
of the CCF, is 
in charge

















































































relishes.  Then Games 






















 taught by Mr. 
Owen At-
kinson, will 
be given again 
.next  
quarter' by the' Journalism depacKt- - 
merit, atceding to Mr. Dwi 
'nen  ea . 
"Any student interested In jour-
nalism, and specialized writing In 
particular, can benefit from the 
cours e," Mr. Bentel explained. 
"Mr. Atkinson has 
had a world 
of experience in the field and 
gives 
personal attention to every stu-
dent," Mr. Bentel added. 
Only 20 students will be accom-
modated in the winter quarter. 
Anyone 'interested in registering 
for 
the class should see Mrs. Del-
ores Spurgeon of the Journalism 
department. 
Mosher Elected 
Dr. Raymond Mosher, head 
of the San Jose State 
college  psy-
chology
 department, has been 
elected for 
another  term as  a 
member of the 
Executive commit-
tee of the 
Northwest
 association 
of secondary and 
higher colleges. 
He was chosed at a 










EXCLUSIVE WITH USI 
Musical  
Wedding Album 
Open If And 
Hear 
The Wedding March! 

































with Wisp or 
































 16, 1949 
SPARTANS
 

















team next spring. 
Captained by 
Earl
 (Bud) Guisness, 24





Spartans  will make 





superiority  from 
the 
swimming  Tiger of COP. 
Coach
 
Charley  Walker has 















































































































Bill  Hansen 




 as a 
fresh-
man last 
year,  and at the 
moment  
seems to have 
the edge. But 
Ham-
ilton
 has brought 
quite  a swim-









Spartans  are 
weak
 in only 
one place, the 
breast
 stroke. No 
one has come 
close to replacing 
San Jose's great butterfly artist, 
Ed
 Rudloff. George Sheets is the 
only experienced man in this 
event. 
In 
the  medley race, the versatile 
George 
Haines  will probably 
garner points for the 
Spartans.  
Lebedeff and Jack Hibner can also 
go here. 
Last year's captain, 
Pat Mc-
Connell, is back for his final 
year as San Jose's diver. Mc-
Connell is 




Don Ervin. A local 











A.S.B. CARD GOOD 
FOR A 
REDUCED  RATE 








deff, in that order, grabbed off 
most of San Jose's points last 
year. Beyond that, the Spartans 
were  inexperienced. McConnell 
will win all of his contests, with-
out a bad break. Guisness, a fierce 
competitor, and Lebedeff, a
 
con-
scientious worker, will 
have  to 
fight for their positions. There 
are Men capable 
of beating  both. 
But
 this causes swimmers to bet-
ter, 
their  times. S. 
Haines Should  Go 
George 
Haines,  who piled up a 
fine record while in 
Michigan,  will 
rack up many points for the Spar-
ta:    
, 
. 
Rave Knight, as diver behind 
McConnell, should
 be the most 
improved man on the team. 
San Jose was fairly weak in 
swimming last year. 
If
 the trans-
fers carry on for San Jose, ahd 
Haines and Keeler swim, they 























 team at 
the
 Watsonville 




















take  up 
the court 























 to be: 
Right forward, Ron Hindley 
or 
John 
Duca;  Left forward, Wendall 
Kibbe or James Burke; Center, 
Paul Foerster or Stan Wacholz; 
Right guard, Lee  Jensen or Lee 
Brown; and Left guard, 
Bill  





How f ut u re 
.opponents  are 
doing:  
NEVADA 55, Indiana State 46.
 






























































































consider  it 
a foul 
unless  I 
knock 


































































program.  It's 
a 
tough 
deal to be 
down









 when no one shows 
up,
 and in general being ,top
 man 
on the totem
 pole. BOB HAKEN'S 
Murderous  Marauders meet the 
Racketeers
 tonight for the cham-
pion





is kept mighty 








 schooling. I 




















 San Jose State Judo 














advanced  students hosting a 
group of clubs represent-
ing the American 
Federation of Judo. 
This




 Jose, San 
Francisco,




 Mateo. UCHIDA will use members from 
his SJS
 classes, 
Santa Clara County Sheriff's Office 
(former and present students), 
and members from the Buddhist 
Temple. The Judo class, one of the 
most powerful in 
California  and possibly in the nation, has the same 
trouble the 
Boxing
 team has. No opponents. Too good. Wrestler 
DICK CAMPBELL is back at the canvas work after suffering a 
concussion in a recent match with FRANK 








(Editor's note: This is 
the 
fourth in 
a series of articles 
concerning
 football 
prospects  of 
Bay 
area





Over  at 
Santa  
Clara,




 are going 
to have to 
learn








































 forward wall 
was  
very short
 on reserve 
strength  in 
1949. Next year,
 the Broncos will 
have to 
build  men for '51
 in the 
line.  They will 
probably  use a 
different starting
 line every week 
until 




 backfield, the Broncos 
will
 be missing Paul 
Conn,  Gene 
Defillipis, 
and  Hall Haynes, the 
one-man
 team. Back 
are Quar-
terbacks 














Pasco  has developed 
into a 
good signal
-caller.  Had 





 year as they will 
be 
next, the Broncos would have 
finished among the first ten 
teams In the nation instead of 
15th.  
Speedsters Dung, 
Form  i c o, 
VogeroRasmussen,  









Wraith.  He 
is the 
sort of back that the 
Broncos
 need, one who can churn 






























































really go in the open, but some-
body must have the drive to get 
them into the secondary. Wraith, 
the heaviest back at 185, can't 
carry the plunging load. They'll 
use short passes to their half 
backs time and time again next 
year. In this way they can get 
their fast backs open.
 
Because Santa
 Clara has two 
seasoned quarterbacks who  can 
pass, and a drumfull of spirit and 
fight, the Broncos will
 have a 
dangerous club next fall. 
But they 
won't be 
making any late season 
trips to Bowl games, and they 
won't  
be the class of the
 Inde-




























GET THOSE PLACEMENT 



















































 to take for the 
Tex-
ans to have to 
come  West once, 













The Texas Tech school
 
is a 
member  of the Border 
Athletic 
Conference 
and finished tops in 
its 
league much the same as 





























 & M. 
Texas
 Tech annually







her  players. Eight 
of this 
year's squad 
have  received 
ques-
tionnaires from 
the various pro 
clubs. 
Their club 
sports  forty 
men,  
with 
all but one 



















of 2392 on 
the 
ground  to 
their 
opponents  
1801,  while 
they
 have 





air  lanes. 
From
 this it 
would  ap-
pear  they are 

































a full lins of 
Bowling Ball fags and Shoes 
12 Lanes 



















Shown  In Three 
Days"  
Settings up to the 
20th 
















































































































































































































































 team of 






-year -old senior, is six 
feet
-two
 and weighs a solid 220 
pounds. 
He was born in Mt. Hope. 
Kansas,
 but lists Tujunga,  Califor-
nia,
 
as his home. He 
went  to Ver-
duga Hills high school in southern 
ealifornia and was a star
 basket-
ball 




carries  219 pounds 
on a six-foot 
frame,
 is 25 years old 
and prepped at 
Jefferson  high in 
Daly City 
where  
he was All -PAL 
for three 
years.






this  year's 
Little  
All















































































































































































































































































































to apply a 
run-
ning 



























































excluding  his 
four -years of 
Navy' duty, the best
 Barry has 
been 
able to do in, Pacific 
Coast  
Conference Southern Division play 




But every tim2 Barry watches
 
he aggrcsrive, driving Sharman 
operate, the astute mentor
 opines 
that this may 
be the year. 
Sharman,  at .6 feet 2 inches, 
is not a big man.
 He has, how-
ever, tremendous spring and in 
addition to his 
offensive 
prowess 
is extremely toughr under the 
backboard.  





and  became 
the 
only man 

















339 South First Street 
(Across th 






















































































































:Ramey demonstrated,  the 
various  









gave  a short 
history of 
judo,  and 
answered  
questions concerning 










 Dec. 15. 




 will arrive 
here
 Saturday
 morning to begin 
training





man in the Oakland Auditorium 
Monday night. 
The fight is not billed as an 
ex-
hibition and will be fought 
with  
10 -ounce gloves.
 The bout is sche-
duled for 10 rounds. 
Louis will work 
out Saturday 
and. Sunday afternoons
 at Dolph 
Thomas' gym. 
Hoosman,  a six-foot 
tour















 $5000 or 40 






deducted  for the 
American 
Vgion





















Boxer  Mac 
Martinez  
M A C MARTINEZ, 
Spartan
 
125-1b. boxer, lost the NCAA 
title to 
Moss of Louisiana 
State  
last year, in East Lansing, Mich-
igan. He has A rating of 80. 
Portal got him from Modesto 
J.C., when Macvame 
to the an-
nual Junior (7oiwlege Invitational 
held
 in Spartan gym. He. Wayne 
Fontes, and
 Don Schaeffer 
bat-
tled their way into the finals 
last year. A victory 
by
 this lit -
tie scrapper,  
and many thought 

















 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. 
SAT.: 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
 
SUN.: 10 A.M. to 3 P.M. 





 of Free 
Parking
SAVE $$$$ N 0 W ! ! 
10% OFF 
for S.J.S. Students
 on All Types 
SPORT JACKETS 
HORSEHIDE  WOOL  WAlER-REPELLENT 
ECONOMY SURPLUS STORE 









































71 W: SAN ANTONIO CYpress
 5-2939 






































 names to 
be






























































































































































M. Foster, Sally 
















































































































































 accumulation of 
jewelry and 
art education notebooks 

















Rudolph Aguirre. Eleanor Allen, 
Carole Andersen. Dorlores M. Ar-
William S. Emes. 
More  are: Helene Garner, Char-
lotte Gilbert,
 David D. 
Girard,  

























of the tive in 
putting
































































Union.-  . 
Applicants  
must  be 
high  





21 to 40 years 
of















 to take place at 
the Palomar ball -I 
room, Revelries  dance




weekly dances to take place in the 
the 
Secretary,  Civil Service corn-
 Student Union. 
mission
 City Hall annex 175 W. 
Last 
quarter  ihe 
group
 
























Martinet,  Nancy Math -
son, Allan H. 
Maxwell,  Nona L. 
McGinn, Ethel Minor, H. Moore, 
J. H. Moose and Martha Morehead. 
Others are: Jerrine Mote, 
Yvonne
 Ormington, Richard Os-
born, Marjorie Parr, 
Frank Pavan, 
Mary Pedri, 
Joan  Petersen, H. 
Plumm.
 
Harry H. Pulver, Nancy 
B. Roberts, Beth 
Robinson, Wil-
liam C. Rogers and Walter
 Ross. 









Robert  Souza, Thelma 







 Juanita Toms, 






SAVED    
















  EIGHT CONVENIENT
 
LOCATIONS
   
25-29 S. 
Third Street Main Plant Cypress 2-1052 






 Santa Clara St. 
1199 
Franklin















































































 CHURCH  
























--John  D. Crummey 
will  
speak on his 
trip to Africa. 
Follow-
ing this, the choir will give the 























































Rey. Howard S. 
Scholten 
Chaplain  
to Episcopal Students 



















Service  by 
pastor.  
7 
p.m.Luther  League. 
Rev. Clarence
 F. Grouser,




























































































































BOOKS  AT THE 
END
 
OF
 
EACH
 
QUARTER!
 
DON'T
 
WAIT  
UNTIL THE 
BEGINNING
 
OF
 
THE
 NEXT! 
VETERANS: 
W. 
Welcome
 
your
 patronage
 
"ASK 
THE  
'MAN  
WHO
 
TRADES
 
HERE"  
NEXT 
QUARTER
 HAVE 
YOUR
 
CARD
 
STAMPED:
 
alifornita 
Book
 
Co.
 
"The 
Friendly  
Student
 Store" 
134
 
E.
 San
 
Fernando 
Just
 
Across 
Fourth
 from 
Student
 
Union  
\ 
